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(54) EXHAUST GAS PURIFICATION DEVICE FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

(57) An exhaust gas purification device for an internal
combustion engine, in which a catalyst installed in an
exhaust passage is quickly heated to the activation tem-
perature of the catalyst. The exhaust gas purification de-
vice has a NOx purification catalyst (33) for adsorbing or
occluding NOx in exhaust gas and reducing the NOx, a
catalytic converter (31) installed at that position of an
exhaust pipe (4) which is upstream of the NOx purification
catalyst (33), a fuel reformer (50) installed separately
from the exhaust pipe (4), producing a reformed gas, and
supplying the reformed gas, as a reducing gas, into the
exhaust pipe (4) from an introduction opening (14)
formed in that portion of the exhaust pipe (4) which is
upstream of the NOx purification catalyst (33) and the
catalytic converter (31), and an ECU (40) which, while
the exhaust gas air-fuel ratio is being set to be lean, sup-
plies the reducing gas into the exhaust pipe (4) and con-
trols at least one of a throttle valve (9), an EGR valve
(13), and a supercharger (8) to regulate the flow rate of
the exhaust gas flowing in the exhaust pipe (4).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to an exhaust purification device for an internal combustion engine. More spe-
cifically, it relates to an exhaust purification device for an internal combustion engine provided with a NOx purification
catalyst that adsorbs or occludes NOx in exhaust, and that reduces the NOx thereby adsorbed or occluded.
[0002] In addition, in the present invention, the terminology "rich" indicates a ratio of air/fuel (hereinafter referred to
as "air/fuel ratio") of fuel that is smaller than a stoichiometric air/fuel ratio, and the terminology "lean" indicates an air/
fuel ratio of fuel that is larger than the above stoichiometric air/fuel ratio. Moreover, in the following explanation, a mass
ratio of air and fuel in a mixed gas flowing into the engine is called an engine air/fuel ratio, and a mass ratio of air and
combustible gas inside exhaust plumbing is called an exhaust air/fuel ratio.
[0003] In addition, as a method for controlling the exhaust air-fuel ratio, there is a method in which the exhaust air-
fuel ratio is made low (hereinafter referred to as "enriching") by reducing the intake air amount of the engine and adjusting
the fuel injection (hereinafter referred to as "main injection") amount contributing to torque, and a method in which the
exhaust air-fuel ratio is enriched by performing fuel injection that does not contribute to torque (hereinafter referred to
as "post injection") to flow unburned fuel into the exhaust path.

BACKGROUND ART

[0004] Thus far, techniques have been known for purifying nitrogen oxides (hereinafter referred to as "NOx") contained
in exhaust.
[0005] For example, in Patent Documents 1 and 2 and Non-patent Document 1, an exhaust purification device is
shown that is provided with a NOx occlusion-reduction catalyst (hereinafter referred to as "LNT") in an exhaust channel,
occludes NOx by passing exhaust through an oxidation catalyst and causing to react with an alkali metal, alkali earth
metal or the like during lean operation in which the exhaust is oxygen excessive, and reduces the NOx thus occluded
during rich operation in which the oxygen concentration of the exhaust is low. With this exhaust purification device,
occlusion of NOx and reduction of NOx can be performed periodically by repeating lean operation and rich operation.
[0006] In addition, in Non-patent Document 2, for example, a method is shown in which NOx is adsorbed on a catalyst
during lean operation in which the exhaust is oxygen excessive, then lean operation is performed and a state in which
the oxygen concentration in the exhaust is low is periodically produced, while carbon monoxide is periodically synthesized
and supplied, thereby periodically reducing the NOx adsorbed during lean operation.
[0007] More specifically, in the method shown in Non-patent Document 2, first, nitrogen monoxide and nitrogen dioxide
existing in the exhaust is adsorbed to the catalyst during lean operation in which the exhaust is oxygen excessive, by
way of the following formulas (1) to (3).

NO→NO (adsorption) (1)

2NO+O2→2NO2 (2)

NO2→NO2 (adsorption) (3)

[0008] Next, rich operation is performed while carbon monoxide is synthesized. The carbon monoxide thereby syn-
thesized produces hydrogen by way of the water-gas shift reaction shown in the following formula (4), in a situation
where the oxygen partial pressure is low.

CO+H2O→H2+CO2 (4)

[0009] Furthermore, ammonia is produced by reacting this hydrogen with carbon monoxide in a reducing atmosphere,
and this ammonia is adsorbed to the catalyst by way of the following formula (5).

5H2+2NO→2NH3 (adsorption) + 2H2O (5)

[0010] With the ammonia produced by carbon monoxide according to the above as the final reducing agent, NOx in
the exhaust or NOx adsorbed to the catalyst is reduced by way of the following formulas (6) to (8).

4NH3+4NO+O2→4N2+6H2O (6)
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2NH3+NO2+NO→2N2+3H2O (7)

8NH3+6NO2→7N2+12H2O (8)

[0011] Incidentally, NOx may be discharged without being reduced in the LNT up to when the LNT reaches a prede-
termined activation temperature, such as immediately after engine startup. A method has been known for quickly raising
the temperature of the LNT in which the idle revolution speed of the engine is raised, and the main injection timing is
retarded; however, according to this method, fuel economy may deteriorate.
[0012] Consequently, a method for raising the temperature of the LNT that makes the NOx purification rate optimum
while controlling deterioration of the fuel economy is illustrated in Patent Document 3, for example.
[0013] Alternatively, in Patent Document 4, for example, an exhaust purification system is shown that is provided with
an LNT in the exhaust channel, and is further provided upstream of this LNT with a fuel reformer that produces a reducing
gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide by reforming hydrocarbon fuel. In this exhaust purification system in
particular, a fuel reformer is used that produces a reducing gas such that hydrogen is more abundant than carbon
monoxide by volume ratio. According to this system, it becomes possible to selectively reduce the NOx in the exhaust
by adding reducing gas containing hydrogen from an upstream side of the LNT into the exhaust.
[0014] Here, as a method of producing reducing gas from hydrocarbon fuel, for example, a partial oxidation reaction
using oxygen as an oxidant has been known, as shown in the following formula (9).

CnHm+1/2nO2→nCO+1/2mH2 (9)

[0015] This partial oxidation reaction is an exothermic reaction using fuel and oxygen, and the reaction progresses
spontaneously. As a result, once the reaction begins, hydrogen can be continuously produced without supplying heat
from outside. In addition, in such a partial oxidation reaction, in a case of fuel and oxygen coming to coexist in a high
temperature state, the combustion reaction as shown in the following formula (10) also progresses.

CnHm+ (n+1/4m)O2→nCO2+1/2mH2O (10)

[0016] Moreover, the steam reforming reaction, which uses steam as an oxidant, shown in the following formula (11)
has been known.

CnHm+nH2O→nCO+ (n+1/2m)H2 (11)

[0017] This steam reforming reaction is an endothermic reaction using fuel and steam, and is not a reaction that
progresses spontaneously. As a result, the steam reforming reaction is an easily controlled reaction relative to the partial
oxidation reaction described above.

Patent Document 1: Japanese Patent No. 2586738
Patent Document 2: Japanese Patent No. 2600492
Patent Document 3: Japanese Unexamined Patent Application Publication No. 2005-2905
Patent Document 4: Japanese Patent No. 3642273
Non-patent Document 1: "Development of NOx Storage Reduction Three-way Catalyst System," Collective Papers
of Society of Automotive Engineers of Japan, Vol. 26, No. 4, October 1995
Non-patent Document 2: "A NOx Reduction System Using Ammonia Storage-Selective Catalytic Reduction in Rich
and Lean Operations," 15 Aachener Kolloquium Fahrzeug- und Motorentechnik 2006 p. 259- 270

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

Problems to be Solved by the Invention

[0018] However, as illustrated in Patent Documents 1, 2 and 3, and Non-patent Documents 1 and 2 mentioned above,
for example, in a case in which lean operation and rich operation of the engine is repeated, there is the following problem
during cold such as immediately after startup in particular.
[0019] For example, when the intake air amount reduces in order to make the exhaust air/fuel ratio rich, combustion
in a state in which the engine is low temperature may become unstable. In addition, when executing post injection in
order to make the exhaust air/fuel ratio rich, for example, so-called oil dilution, in which a portion of the fuel injected
mixes with engine oil, may occur. Since it is particularly difficult for the fuel to be vaporized when cold, such oil dilution
may progress. In addition, since most of the reducing agent contained in exhaust after post injection is uncombusted
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hydrocarbons, it is particularly difficult to oxidize when cold, and the hydrocarbons may be discharged downstream in
the exhaust channel.
[0020] In addition, the exhaust purification system of Patent Document 4 is different from that exemplified in Patent
Document 1, 2 and 3 described above, and specifically is a system that adds hydrogen, carbon monoxide and hydro-
carbons into exhaust having an oxygen excess, irrespective of lean operation and rich operation.
[0021] However, in a case of providing a fuel reformer in an exhaust channel having an exhaust amount that regularly
fluctuates, as in this exhaust purification system, it is necessary to increase the reaction time for which the reforming
catalyst of the fuel reformer and the exhaust come into contact, in order to effectively produce hydrogen in this fuel
reformer. However, in order to increase the reaction time as such, it is necessary to increase the size of the reforming
catalyst, which may raise cost.
[0022] In addition, in order to operate the fuel reformer in a stable state, it is necessary to maintain the reaction
temperature of the reforming catalyst of this fuel reformer to be constant. However, when providing a fuel reformer in
an exhaust channel for which the oxygen amount and steam amount are always fluctuating as in the exhaust purification
system of Patent Document 4 described above, it becomes difficult to operate the fuel reformer in a stable state, since
the temperature is not kept constant.
[0023] In addition, although the LNT can also be raised in temperature by providing a fuel reformer in the exhaust
channel and by radiation from this fuel reformer as in the exhaust purification system shown in Patent Document 4, it is
not sufficient. Consequently, it has also been considered to make the fuel reformer larger; however, in such a case, the
loss in fuel economy will also become large, and hydrocarbons may also be discharged in an unaltered state.
[0024] The present invention was made taking the aforementioned points into consideration, and has an object of
providing an exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine in which a catalyst provided in an exhaust
passage is quickly heated to an activation temperature of the catalyst.

Means for Solving the Problems

[0025] In order to achieve the above objects, the present invention provides an exhaust purification device of an
internal combustion engine (1) including a NOx purification catalyst (33) that is provided in an exhaust channel (4, 5) of
the internal combustion engine and that, with an air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing in the exhaust channel as an exhaust
air/fuel ratio, adsorbs or occludes NOx in exhaust when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is made lean, and reduces the NOx
adsorbed or occluded when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is made rich. The exhaust purification device includes a catalytic
converter (31) that is provided in the exhaust channel on an upstream side from the NOx purification catalyst, and
continuously reduces NOx in exhaust using a reducing gas; a fuel reformer (50) that is provided separately from the
exhaust channel, produces a reducing gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide by reforming fuel, and supplies
the reducing gas from an inlet (14) provided in the exhaust channel upstream of the NOx purification catalyst and the
catalytic converter into the exhaust channel; an intake amount control valve (9) that is provided to an intake channel (2,
3) of the internal combustion engine; an exhaust recirculation amount control valve (13) that is provided to an exhaust
recirculation channel (6) in which a portion of exhaust flowing through the exhaust channel is recirculated to the intake
channel; a turbocharger (8) that compresses intake air flowing through the intake channel; and a control means (40) for
adjusting, while the exhaust air/fuel ratio is set to lean, an exhaust flow rate of exhaust flowing through the exhaust
channel by supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer and controlling at least one among the intake amount control
valve, the exhaust recirculation amount control valve, and the turbocharger.
[0026] According to this configuration, the catalytic converter is provided on an upstream side of the NOx purification
catalyst, and furthermore, reducing gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide is supplied from this an upstream
side of this catalytic converter. In this way, even if immediately after startup of the internal combustion engine, for example,
the catalytic converter can be quickly raised in temperature up to the activation temperature thereof by supplying reducing
gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide, which excel oxidation reactivity at low temperatures.
[0027] In addition, while setting the exhaust air/fuel ratio to lean, exhaust having an oxygen concentration, hydrogen
concentration, and carbon monoxide concentration that are high can be supplied to the catalytic converter 31 by supplying
such a reducing gas. Therefore, an oxidation reaction can be realized in the catalytic converter from a low temperature.
As described above, the aforementioned problems occurring by reducing the intake air amount and executing post
injection at low temperatures, i.e. deterioration in fuel economy, occurrence of oil dilution, destabilization in combustion
of the internal combustion engine, etc. can be avoided by raising the temperature of the catalytic converter by supplying
reducing gas.
[0028] In addition, by providing the fuel reformer producing reducing gas to be separate from the exhaust channel,
reducing gas can always be produced at optimal efficiency, irrespective of the operating state of the internal combustion
engine, the oxygen concentration and steam concentration of exhaust, etc., and this reducing gas can be supplied into
the exhaust channel. Moreover, it becomes possible to supply reducing gas in response to requirements such as the
operating state of the internal combustion engine by providing the fuel reformer to be separate from the exhaust channel.
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[0029] On the other hand, in a case of providing the fuel reformer inside the exhaust channel, it is necessary to enlarge
the fuel reformer so as to be able to operate without influencing the components, temperature, and flow rate of the
exhaust; however, according to this configuration, it is possible to perform operation stably without enlarging the device
by providing the fuel reformer to be separate from the exhaust channel. In addition, by providing the fuel reformer to be
separate from the exhaust channel, it becomes possible to activate the catalyst provided to the fuel reformer at an early
stage by performing control of an independent system from the control of the internal combustion engine.
[0030] In order to achieve the above objects, the present invention provides an exhaust purification device of an
internal combustion engine (1) including a NOx purification catalyst (33) that is provided in an exhaust channel (4, 5) of
the internal combustion engine and that, with an air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing in the exhaust channel as an exhaust
air/fuel ratio, adsorbs or occludes NOx in exhaust when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is made lean, and reduces the NOx
adsorbed or occluded when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is made rich. The exhaust purification device includes a catalytic
converter (31) that is provided in the exhaust channel on an upstream side from the NOx purification catalyst, and
continuously reduces NOx in exhaust using a reducing gas; a fuel reformer (50) that is provided separately from the
exhaust channel, produces a reducing gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide by reforming fuel, and supplies
the reducing gas from an inlet (14) provided in the exhaust channel upstream of the NOx purification catalyst and the
catalytic converter into the exhaust channel; an intake amount control valve (9) that is provided to an intake channel (2,
3) of the internal combustion engine; an exhaust recirculation amount control valve (13) that is provided to an exhaust
recirculation channel (6) in which a portion of exhaust flowing through the exhaust channel is recirculated to the intake
channel; a turbocharger (8) that compresses intake air flowing through the intake channel; and a control means (40) for
adjusting, while the exhaust air/fuel ratio is set to lean, an exhaust air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing through the exhaust
channel by supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer and controlling at least one among the intake amount control
valve, the exhaust recirculation amount control valve, and the turbocharger.
[0031] According to this configuration, effects similar to the exhaust purification device of an internal combustion
engine described above can be exerted.
[0032] Preferably, the reducing gas produced by the fuel reformer is at a pressure higher than atmospheric pressure
and contains more carbon monoxide than hydrogen by volume ratio.
[0033] According to this configuration, more carbon monoxide is contained in the reducing gas than hydrogen by
volume ratio. Carbon monoxide is catalytically combusted at a lower temperature than hydrogen. This catalytic converter
can be effectively raised in temperature from a low temperature by supplying such a reducing gas containing carbon
monoxide to the catalytic converter. In addition, along with supplying such a reducing gas, this catalytic converter can
be more effectively raised in temperature by palladium, rhodium, or the like, which adsorb large amounts of carbon
monoxide, being contained in the catalytic converter.
[0034] In addition, reducing gas can be supplied into the exhaust channel without adding an extra device by supplying
reducing gas of a pressure higher than atmospheric pressure.
[0035] Preferably, the exhaust purification device further includes a first temperature estimation means (26, 40) for
estimating or detecting, with a temperature of the catalytic converter as a first catalyst temperature, the first catalyst
temperature (TTWC). The control means includes a first activation means (40, 50) for supplying reducing gas from the
fuel reformer into the exhaust channel, in a case in which the first catalyst temperature estimated or detected by the first
temperature estimation means is lower than a predetermined first judgment temperature (TATH), until the first catalyst
temperature reaches the first judgment temperature.
[0036] According to this configuration, reducing gas produced by the fuel reformer is supplied on an upstream side of
the catalytic converter until the temperature of the catalytic converter reaches the predetermined first judgment temper-
ature. Herein, the catalytic converter can be quickly raised in temperature up to the activation temperature, for example,
by setting the first judgment temperature to the activation temperature of the catalytic converter.
[0037] Preferably, the exhaust purification device further includes a second temperature estimation means (27, 40)
for estimating or detecting, with a temperature of the NOx purification catalyst as a second catalyst temperature (TLNC),
the second catalyst temperature. The control means includes a second activation means (40, 50) for supplying reducing
gas from the fuel reformer into the exhaust channel, in a case in which, after the first catalyst temperature (TTWC)
estimated or detected by the first temperature estimation means has reached the first judgment temperature (TATH),
the second catalyst temperature (TLNC) estimated or detected by the second temperature estimation means is lower
than a predetermined second judgment temperature (TBTH), until the second catalyst temperature reaches the second
judgment temperature.
[0038] According to this configuration, after the catalytic converter has reached the first judgment temperature, reducing
gas is supplied until the NOx purification catalyst reaches the second judgment temperature. Herein, when the first
judgment temperature is set to the activation temperature of the catalytic converter, for example after the catalytic
converter has reached the activation temperature, the temperature of the exhaust is raised by the oxidation reaction in
this catalytic converter, thereby enabling the NOx purification catalyst provided downstream of the catalytic converter
to rise in temperature quickly.
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[0039] Preferably, the flow rate (GEATV) of exhaust flowing through the exhaust channel while supplying reducing
gas by the first activation means is larger than a flow rate (GEBTV) of exhaust flowing through the exhaust channel while
supplying reducing gas by the second activation means.
[0040] According to this configuration, the flow rate of exhaust until when the temperature of the catalytic converter
reaches the first judgment temperature is larger than the flow rate of exhaust after the temperature of the catalytic
converter has reached the first judgment temperature. In other words, after the temperature of the catalytic converter
has reached the first judgment temperature, the oxidation reaction in the catalytic converter progresses due to limiting
the flow rate of the exhaust, and the temperature of the exhaust can be further raised. This enables the NOx purification
catalyst on a downstream side of the catalytic converter to rise in temperature quickly.
[0041] Preferably, a supply amount (GRGATV) of reducing gas while supplying reducing gas by the first activation
means is less than a supply amount (GRGBTV) of reducing gas while supplying reducing gas by the second activation
means.
[0042] According to this configuration, the supply amount of reducing gas until when the temperature of the catalytic
converter reaches the first judgment temperature is less than the supply amount after the temperature of the catalytic
converter has reached the first judgment temperature. In other words, after the temperature of the catalytic converter
has reached the first judgment temperature, the oxidation reaction in the catalytic converter progresses due to the supply
amount of reducing gas being made large, and the temperature of the exhaust is caused rise further. This enables the
NOx purification catalyst on a downstream side of the catalytic converter to rise in temperature quickly.
[0043] Preferably, the second activation means makes the supply amount (GRGBT) of reducing gas supplied into the
exhaust channel to be larger in accordance with the first catalyst temperature (TTWC) estimated or detected by the first
temperature estimation means becoming higher.
[0044] In addition, according to the present embodiment, the supply amount of reducing gas is also increased with
the rise in temperature of the catalytic converter. In other words, reducing gas of an amount depending on the activity
of the catalytic converter can be supplied. This enables an amount of extra reducing gas discharging to a downstream
side without being completely oxidized by the catalytic converter to be reduced.
[0045] Preferably, the exhaust air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing into the catalytic converter is always at least a stoichi-
ometric ratio while supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer.
[0046] Preferably, the fuel reformer produces reducing gas with carbon monoxide as a main component by way of a
partial oxidation reaction of hydrocarbon fuel and air.
[0047] According to this configuration, this fuel reformer can be made a smaller size by producing reducing gas by
way of the partial oxidation reaction. In other words, this is because a device to supply extra energy from outside does
not need to be provided since the partial oxidation reaction as described above is an exothermic reaction, and once the
reaction starts, the reaction progresses spontaneously. In addition, there is also no need to also provided a converter
and system for concentrating hydrogen of a shift reaction, etc. Moreover, the light-off time of the fuel reformer can be
shortened by making the fuel reformer to be small in this way. Therefore, reducing gas can be quickly supplied into the
exhaust channel as needed.
[0048] Incidentally, when fuel is reformed by way of the partial oxidation reaction, higher hydrocarbons having high
combustion temperatures is generated in a small amount while the fuel reformer is lighting off. If such higher hydrocarbons
flow into the NOx purification catalyst, purification may become difficult. However, the higher hydrocarbons are easily
adsorbed to the catalyst at low temperatures or an insignificant amount. Consequently, by providing the catalytic converter
on an upstream side of the NOx purification catalyst as described above, such higher hydrocarbons are immediately
adsorbed and can be purified by the catalytic converter.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0049]

FIG. 1 is a view showing a configuration of an internal combustion engine and an exhaust purification device thereof
according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a flowchart showing a sequence of early activity control during lean-burn operation by an ECU according
to the embodiment;
FIG. 3 is a graph showing a relationship between the catalytic converter temperature and second supply amount
according to the embodiment;
FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram showing a configuration of a test apparatus for NOx purification performance evaluation
tests; and
FIG. 5 is a graph showing test results of the Example and Comparative Example.
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EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE NUMERALS

[0050]

1 Engine (internal combustion engine)
2 Exhaust plumbing (exhaust channel)
3 Intake manifold (intake channel)
4 Exhaust plumbing (exhaust channel)
5 Exhaust manifold (exhaust channel)
6 Exhaust recirculation channel (exhaust recirculation channel)
8 Turbocharger
9 Throttle valve (intake amount control valve)
13 EGR valve (exhaust recirculation amount control valve)
14 Inlet
26 First exhaust temperature sensor (first temperature estimation means)
27 Second exhaust temperature sensor (second temperature estimation means)
31 Catalytic converter
33 NOx purification catalyst
40 Electronic control unit (control means, first and second temperature estimation means, first and second activation
means)
50 Fuel reformer (first and second activation means)

PREFERRED MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0051] FIG. 1 is a view showing a configuration of an internal combustion engine and an exhaust purification device
thereof according to an embodiment of the present invention. An internal combustion engine (hereinafter referred to as
"engine") 1 is a diesel engine that directly injects fuel into the combustion chamber of each cylinder 7, and fuel injectors,
which are not illustrated, are provided to each of the cylinders 7. These fuel injectors are electrically connected by an
electronic control unit (hereinafter referred to as "ECU") 40, and the valve-open duration and the valve-close duration
of the fuel injectors are controlled by the ECU 40.
[0052] The engine 1 is provided with intake plumbing 2 in which intake air flows, exhaust plumbing 4 in which exhaust
gas flows, an exhaust-gas recirculation path 6 that recirculates a portion of the exhaust in the exhaust plumbing 4 to the
intake plumbing 2, and a turbocharger 8 that compresses and feeds intake air to the intake plumbing 2.
[0053] The intake plumbing 2 is connected to the intake port of each cylinder 7 of the engine 1 via a plurality of branches
of an intake manifold 3. The exhaust plumbing 4 is connected to the exhaust port of each cylinder 7 of the engine 1 via
a plurality of branches of an exhaust manifold 5. The exhaust-gas recirculation path 6 branches from the exhaust plumbing
4 and leads to the intake manifold 3.
[0054] The turbocharger 8 includes a turbine 15 provided to the exhaust plumbing 4, and a compressor 16 provided
to the intake plumbing 2. The turbine 15 is driven by the kinetic energy of exhaust gas flowing in the exhaust plumbing
4. The compressor 16 is rotationally driven by the turbine 15, and compresses and feeds intake air into the intake
plumbing 2. In addition, the turbine 15 is provided with a plurality of variable vanes, which are not illustrated, and is
configured so that the turbine revolution number (revolution speed) can vary by way of causing the aperture of the
variable vanes to change, thereby controlling the boost pressure (pressure of air flowing into the engine). The vane
aperture of the turbine 15 is electromagnetically controlled by the ECU 40.
[0055] A throttle valve 9 that controls the intake air amount of the engine 1 is provided inside the exhaust plumbing 2
at an upstream side of the turbocharger 8. This throttle valve 9 is connected to the ECU 40 via an actuator, and the
aperture thereof is electromagnetically controlled by the ECU 40.
[0056] The exhaust-gas recirculation path 6 connects the exhaust plumbing 4 and the intake manifold 3, and recirculates
a portion of the exhaust emitted from the engine 1. An EGR valve 13 that controls the flow rate of exhaust gas being
recirculated is provided in the exhaust-gas recirculation path 6. The EGR valve 13 is connected to the ECU 40 via an
actuator, which is not illustrated, and the valve aperture thereof is electromagnetically controlled by the ECU 40.
[0057] The catalytic converter 31 and the NOx purification catalyst 33 are provided in this sequence from an upstream
side in the exhaust plumbing 4 downstream of the turbocharger 8.
[0058] The catalytic converter 31 includes a three-way catalyst that continuously reduces NOx in the exhaust using
reductive gas supplied from the fuel reformer 50 described later. This catalytic converter 31 contains rhodium (Rh),
which has an ability to reduce NOx in the exhaust, and ceria (CeO2), which has oxygen storage ability.
[0059] In the present embodiment, a substance, which is prepared by producing a slurry by way of agitating and mixing
2.4 (g/L) of platinum (Pt), 1.2 (g/L) of rhodium, 6.0 (g/L) of palladium (Pd), 50 (g/L) of ceria, 150 (g/L) of alumina (Al2O3),
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and 10 of binder along with an aqueous medium in a ball mill, then after coating this slurry on a support made of Fe-Cr-
Al alloy, drying and calcining this at 600°C over 2 hours, is used for the catalytic converter 31.
[0060] The NOx purification catalyst 33 includes platinum (Pt) that acts as a catalyst and is supported on a carrier of
alumina (Al2O3), ceria (CeO2), and a complex oxide of cerium and a rare earth (hereinafter referred to as "ceria-based
complex oxide"), a ceria or a ceria-based complex oxide having NOx adsorption capacity, and a zeolite having a function
of retaining ammonia (NH3) generated on the catalyst as ammonium ion (NH4

+).
[0061] In the present embodiment, a material formed by loading a NOx reduction catalyst composed of two layers
onto a catalyst support is used as the NOx purification catalyst 33.
[0062] The lower layer of the NOx reduction catalyst is formed by producing a slurry by placing a material constituted
with 4.5 (g/L) of platinum, 60 (g/L) of ceria, 30 (g/L) of alumina, 60 (g/L) of Ce-Pr-La-Ox, and 20 (g/L) of Zr-Ox into a ball
mill with an aqueous medium, then agitating and mixing, followed by coating this slurry on the catalyst support.
[0063] In addition, the upper layer of the NOx reduction catalyst is formed by producing a slurry by placing a material
constituted with 75 (g/L) of a beta zeolite ion-exchanged with iron (Fe) and cerium (Ce), 7 (g/L) of alumina, and 8 (g/L)
of a binder into a ball mill with an aqueous medium, then agitating and mixing, followed by coating this slurry on the
lower layer described above.
[0064] When the amount of adsorbed ammonia of the NOx purification catalyst 33 is small, since the NOx purification
ability decreases, supply of a reducing agent (hereinafter referred to as "reduction") to the NOx purification catalyst 33
is performed in order to reduce the NOx appropriately.
[0065] With this reduction, for example, the reducing agent is supplied to the NOx purification catalyst 33 by making
the air/fuel ratio (engine air/fuel ratio) of the mixture inside the combustion chamber of the engine 1 to be richer than
stoichiometric by way of increasing the fuel amount injected from the fuel injectors and decreasing the intake air amount
with the throttle valve 9. In other words, by enriching the air/fuel ratio (exhaust air/fuel ratio) of exhaust emitted from the
engine 1, the concentration of reducing agent in the exhaust flowing into the NOx purification catalyst 33 becomes higher
than the concentration of oxygen, thereby carrying out reduction.
[0066] Purification of NOx in this NOx purification catalyst 33 will be explained.
[0067] First, the engine air/fuel ratio is set to be leaner than stoichiometric, and when so-called lean burn operation
is performed, the concentration of reducing agent in the exhaust flowing into the NOx purification catalyst 33 becomes
lower than the concentration of oxygen. As a result thereof, nitrogen monoxide (NO) and oxygen (O2) in the exhaust
react by action of the catalyst, and is adsorbed to ceria or a ceria-based complex oxide as NO2. In addition, carbon
monoxide (CO) that has not reacted with oxygen is also adsorbed to ceria or the ceria-based complex oxide.
[0068] Next, so-called rich operation is performed in which the engine air/fuel ratio is set to be richer than stoichiometric,
and the exhaust air/fuel ratio is enriched. In other words, when reduction to make the concentration of the reducing agent
in the exhaust higher than the concentration of oxygen is carried out, carbon dioxide (CO2) and hydrogen (H2) are
generated by carbon monoxide in the exhaust reacting with water (H2O), and carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide
(CO2) as well as hydrogen are generated by hydrocarbons (HC) in the exhaust reacting with water. Furthermore, NOx
contained in the exhaust and NOx (NO, NO2) adsorbed to ceria or the ceria-based complex oxide (and platinum) react
with the hydrogen thus generated by action of the catalyst, thereby generating ammonia (NH3) and water. In addition,
the ammonia thus generated here is adsorbed to zeolite in the form of ammonium ions (NH4

+).
[0069] Next, lean burn operation is performed in which the engine air/fuel ratio is set to be leaner than stoichiometric,
and when the concentration of the reducing agent in the exhaust flowing into the NOx purification catalyst 33 is set to
be lower than the concentration of oxygen, NOx is adsorbed to ceria or the ceria-based complex oxide. Furthermore, in
a state where ammonium ions are adsorbed to the zeolite, NOx and oxygen in the exhaust react with ammonia, thereby
generating nitrogen (N2) and water.
[0070] In this way, according to the NOx purification catalyst 33, ammonia generated during reducing agent supply is
adsorbed to the zeolite, and the ammonia adsorbed during lean burn operation reacts with NOx; therefore, it is possible
to perform purification of NOx efficiently.
[0071] In addition, a fuel reformer 50, which reforms fuel gas to produce a reformed gas containing hydrogen (H2),
and carbon monoxide (CO) is connected upstream of the NOx purification catalyst 33 inside the exhaust plumbing 4.
This fuel reformer 50 supplies the reformed gas thus produced into the exhaust plumbing 4 from an inlet 14 formed
upstream of the catalytic converter 31 inside the exhaust plumbing 4 as reductive gas.
[0072] The fuel reformer 50 is configured to include a gas path 51 that connects one end side to the exhaust plumbing
4, a fuel gas supply device 52 that supplies fuel gas from another end side of this gas path 51, and a reforming catalyst
53 as a reforming catalyst provided in the gas path 51.
[0073] The fuel gas supply device 52 produces fuel gas by mixing fuel stored in a fuel tank and air supplied by the
compressor at a predetermined ratio, and supplies this fuel gas to the gas path 51. This fuel gas supply device 52 is
connected to the ECU 40, and a supply amount of fuel gas and a mixture ratio thereof are controlled by the ECU 40. In
addition, it is made possible to control the supply amount (amount of reducing gas supplied into the exhaust plumbing
4 per unit time) of reductive gas supplied to the exhaust plumbing 4 by controlling the supply amount of this fuel gas.
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[0074] The reforming catalyst 53 contains rhodium and ceria. This reforming catalyst 53 is a catalyst that reforms the
fuel gas supplied from the fuel gas supply device 52, and produces a reformed gas containing hydrogen, carbon monoxide,
and hydrocarbons. More specifically, this reforming catalyst 53 produces reformed gas that is higher pressure than
atmospheric pressure and contains more carbon monoxide than hydrogen by volume ratio by way of the partial oxidation
reaction of hydrocarbon fuel constituting the fuel gas and air. In other words, the reformed gas contains more carbon
monoxide than hydrogen. In addition, as described above, the partial oxidation reaction is an exothermal reaction. As
a result, the fuel reformer 50 is able to supply into the exhaust plumbing 4 reducing gas of a temperature that is higher
than the exhaust in the vicinity of the inlet 14 in the exhaust plumbing 4.
[0075] In the present embodiment, a substance, which is prepared by weighing fine powders of ceria and rhodium so
as to make the mass ratio of rhodium to ceria be 1%, producing a slurry by placing this fine powder into a ball mill along
with an aqueous medium and agitating and mixing, then after coating this slurry on a support made of Fe-Cr-Al alloy,
drying and calcining this at 600°C over 2 hours, is used as this reforming catalyst 53.
[0076] In addition, a heater (not illustrated) configured to include a glow plug, spark plug, or the like is connected to
the reforming catalyst 53, whereby it is possible to heat the reforming catalyst 53 with startup of the fuel reformer 50.
Moreover, the fuel reformer 50 is provided separately from the exhaust plumbing 4. In other words, the fuel gas supply
device 52 and reforming catalyst 53 of the fuel reformer 50 are not provided in the exhaust plumbing 4.
[0077] A first exhaust temperature sensor 26 that detects a temperature TU of exhaust flowing through the exhaust
plumbing 4 between the inlet 14 and the catalytic converter 31, and a second exhaust temperature sensor 27 that detects
a temperature of exhaust flowing through the exhaust plumbing 4 between the catalytic converter 31 and the NOx
purification catalyst 33 are connected to the ECU 40, and the detection signals of these sensors are supplied to the ECU 40.
[0078] Here, a revolution speed NE of the engine 1 is calculated by the ECU 40 based on the output of the crank
angle position sensor. In addition, the generated torque of the engine 1 is calculated by the ECU 40 based on the fuel
injection amount of the fuel injectors determined according to the depression amount AP of the accelerator pedal, which
is not illustrated.
[0079] The ECU 40 includes an input circuit that has functions such as of shaping input signal wave forms from every
kind of sensor, correcting the voltage levels to predetermined levels, and converting analog signal values to digital signal
values, and a central processing unit (hereinafter referred to as "CPU"). In addition to this, the ECU 40 includes a storage
circuit that stores every kind of calculation program executed by the CPU and calculation results, and an output circuit
that outputs control signals to the fuel reformer 50, throttle valve 9, EGR valve 13, turbocharger 8, fuel injectors of the
engine 1, and the like.
[0080] The engine 1 is normally operated (lean-burn operation) by setting the engine air/fuel ratio to be leaner than
the stoichiometric ratio, and enrichment control to set the engine air/fuel ratio to be richer than the stoichiometric ratio
is performed periodically.
[0081] In addition, in the present embodiment, early activity control that quickly raises the temperature of the catalytic
converter 31 and the NOx purification catalyst 33 up to an activation temperature is executed every predetermined time
period by employing reductive gas produced by the fuel reformer 50.
[0082] FIG. 2 is a flowchart showing a sequence of early activity control during lean-burn operation by the ECU.
[0083] In Step S1, a temperature TTWC of the catalytic converter is estimated, and it is determined whether this
catalytic converter temperature TTWC is lower than a predetermined judgment temperature TAHT. In a case of this
determination being YES, Step S3 is advanced to, and in a case of being NO, Step S2 is advanced to. Herein, the
catalytic converter temperature TTWC is estimated based on the temperature TU of exhaust on an upstream side of the
catalytic converter detected by the first exhaust temperature sensor. In addition, this judgment temperature TATH, for
example, is set to the activation temperature of the catalytic converter.
[0084] In Step S2, the temperature TLNC of the NOx purification catalyst is estimated, and it is determined whether
this NOx purification catalyst temperature TLNC is lower than a predetermined judgment temperature TBTH. In a case
of this determination being YES, Step S6 is advanced to, and in a case of being NO, Step S9 is advanced to. Herein,
the NOx purification catalyst temperature TLNC is estimated based on the temperature TD of exhaust on a downstream
side of the catalytic converter detected by the second exhaust temperature sensor. In addition, this judgment temperature
TBTH is set to the activation temperature of the NOx purification catalyst.
[0085] In Step S3, a first target exhaust flow rate GEATV is determined, and Step S4 is advanced to. This first target
exhaust flow rate GEATV is a target value of the flow rate of exhaust flowing through the exhaust plumbing. In the present
embodiment, for example, although this first target exhaust flow rate GEATV is determined with a predetermined control
map so as to become lower with the catalytic converter temperature TTWC becoming lower, it is not limited thereto.
[0086] In Step S4, at least one among the throttle valve, EGR valve, and turbocharger are controlled so that the flow
rate of exhaust matches the first target exhaust flow rate GEATV, and Step S5 is advanced to. More specifically, the
flow rate of exhaust is made to match the first target exhaust flow rate GEATV by way of reducing the intake air amount
by closing the throttle valve, increasing the exhaust recirculation amount by opening the EGR valve, or lowering the
boost pressure by controlling the turbocharger, or by way of performing these controls together.
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[0087] In Step S5, supply of reductive gas produced by the fuel reformer is started in response to a predetermined
first supply amount (amount of reductive gas supplied into the exhaust plumbing per unit time) GRGATV, and then ends.
It should be noted that the supply of this reductive gas is executed until the catalytic converter temperature TTWC
reaches the first judgment temperature TATH (refer to the above Step S1).
[0088] In Step S6, a second target exhaust flow rate GEBTV is determined, and Step S7 is advanced to. In the present
embodiment, for example, although this second target exhaust flow rate GEBTV is determined with a predetermined
control map so as to become smaller with the catalytic converter temperature TTWC becoming lower, it is not limited
thereto.
[0089] In Step S7, at least one among the throttle valve, EGR valve, and turbocharger are controlled so that the flow
rate of exhaust matches the second target exhaust flow rate GEBTV, and Step S8 is advanced to.
[0090] In Step S8, a second supply amount (amount of reductive gas supplied into the exhaust plumbing per unit time)
GRGBTV is determined based on the catalytic converter temperature TTWC, supply of reductive gas is started according
to this second supply amount GRGBTV, and then is ended. It should be noted that the supply of this reductive gas is
executed until the NOx catalyst temperature TLNC reaches the second temperature TBTH (refer to the above Step S2).
[0091] FIG. 3 is a graph showing a relationship between the catalytic converter temperature TTWC and the second
supply amount, and is a graph showing an example of a control map referred to in Step S8. In FIG. 3, the horizontal
axis shows the catalytic converter temperature TTWC, and the vertical axis shows the second supply amount. As shown
in FIG. 3, the second supply amount becomes large with the catalytic converter temperature TTWC becoming higher.
[0092] Referring again to FIG. 2, in Step S9, the supply of reductive gas is suspended, and then ends.
[0093] Herein, when comparing the first supply amount GRGATV and the second supply amount GRGBTV, the first
supply amount GRGATV is smaller than the second supply amount GRGBTV in the present embodiment. In addition,
when comparing the first target exhaust flow rate GEATV and the second target exhaust flow rate GEBTV, the first target
exhaust flow rate GEATV is larger than the second target exhaust flow rate GEBTV in the present embodiment.
[0094] In addition, the first supply amount GRGATV, second supply amount GRGBTV, first target exhaust flow rate
GEATV, and second target exhaust flow rate GEBTV are set so that the exhaust air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing into the
catalytic converter is always at the stoichiometric ratio or higher.
[0095] As explained in detail above, according to the present embodiment, the catalytic converter 31 is provided
upstream of the NOx purification catalyst 33, and further, reducing gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide is
supplied from this catalytic converter 31. In this way, even if immediately after startup of the engine 1, for example, the
catalytic converter 31 can be quickly raised in temperature up to the activation temperature thereof by supplying reducing
gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide, which excels in oxidation reactivity at low temperature. In addition, while
setting the exhaust air/fuel ratio to lean, exhaust having an oxygen concentration, hydrogen concentration, and carbon
monoxide concentration that are high can be supplied to the catalytic converter 31 by supplying such a reducing gas.
Therefore, an oxidation reaction can be realized in the catalytic converter 31 from a low temperature.
[0096] As described above, the aforementioned problems occurring by reducing the intake air amount and executing
post injection at low temperatures, i.e. deterioration in fuel economy, occurrence of oil dilution, destabilization in com-
bustion of the internal combustion engine, etc. can be avoided by raising the temperature of the catalytic converter 31
by supplying reducing gas.
[0097] In addition, by providing the fuel reformer 50 producing reducing gas to be separate from the exhaust plumbing
4, reducing gas can always be produced at optimal efficiency, irrespective of the operating state of the engine 1, the
oxygen concentration and steam concentration of exhaust, etc., and this reducing gas can be supplied into the exhaust
channel. Moreover, it becomes possible to supply reducing gas in response to requirements such as the operating state
of the engine 1 by providing the fuel reformer 50 to be separate from the exhaust plumbing 4.
[0098] On the other hand, in a case of providing the fuel reformer 50 inside the exhaust plumbing 4, it is necessary
to enlarge the fuel reformer 50 so as to be able to operate without influencing the components, temperature, and flow
rate of the exhaust; however, according to the present embodiment, it is possible to perform operation stably without
enlarging the device by providing the fuel reformer 50 to be separate from the exhaust plumbing 4. In addition, by
providing the fuel reformer 50 to be separate from the exhaust plumbing 4, it becomes possible to activate the catalyst
provided to the fuel reformer 50 at an early stage by performing control of an independent system from the control of
the engine 1.
[0099] In addition, according to the present embodiment, more carbon monoxide is contained in the reducing gas than
hydrogen. Carbon monoxide is catalytically combusted at a lower temperature than hydrogen. This catalytic converter
31 can be effectively raised in temperature from a low temperature by supplying such a reducing gas containing carbon
monoxide to the catalytic converter 31. In addition, along with supplying such a reducing gas, this catalytic converter
can be more effectively raised in temperature by palladium, rhodium, or the like, which adsorb large amounts of carbon
monoxide, being contained in the catalytic converter 31.
[0100] Moreover, according to the present embodiment, reducing gas produced by the fuel reformer 50 is supplied
on an upstream side of the catalytic converter 31 until the temperature TTWC of the catalytic converter 31 reaches the
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predetermined first judgment temperature TATH. Herein, the catalytic converter 31 can be quickly raised in temperature
up to the activation temperature, for example, by setting the first judgment temperature TATH to the activation temperature
of the catalytic converter 31.
[0101] In addition, reducing gas can be supplied into the exhaust plumbing 4 without adding an extra device by
supplying reducing gas of a pressure higher than atmospheric pressure.
[0102] Furthermore, according to the present embodiment, after the catalytic converter 31 has reached the first judg-
ment temperature TATH, reducing gas is supplied until the NOx purification catalyst 33 reaches the second judgment
temperature TBTH. Herein, when the first judgment temperature TATH is set to the activation temperature of the catalytic
converter 31, for example after the catalytic converter 31 has reached the activation temperature, the temperature of
the exhaust is raised by the oxidation reaction in this catalytic converter 31, thereby enabling the NOx purification catalyst
33 provided downstream of the catalytic converter 31 to rise in temperature quickly.
[0103] In addition, according to the present embodiment, the flow rate of exhaust until when the temperature TTWC
of the catalytic converter 31 reaches the first judgment temperature TATH is larger than the flow rate of exhaust after
the temperature TTWC of the catalytic converter 31 has reached the first judgment temperature TATH. In other words,
after the temperature of the catalytic converter 31 has reached the first judgment temperature TATH, the oxidation
reaction in the catalytic converter 31 progresses due to limiting the flow rate of the exhaust, and the temperature of the
exhaust can be further raised. This enables the NOx purification catalyst 33 on a downstream side of the catalytic
converter 31 to rise in temperature quickly.
[0104] In addition, according to the present embodiment, the supply amount of reducing gas until when the temperature
TTWC of the catalytic converter 31 reaches the first judgment temperature TATH is less than the supply amount after
the temperature TTWC of the catalytic converter 31 has reached the first judgment temperature TATH. In other words,
after the temperature of the catalytic converter 31 has reached the first judgment temperature TATH, the oxidation
reaction in the catalytic converter 31 progresses due to the supply amount of reducing gas being made large, and the
temperature of the exhaust is caused to rise further. This enables the NOx purification catalyst on a downstream side
of the catalytic converter 31 to rise in temperature quickly.
[0105] In addition, according to the present embodiment, the supply amount of reducing gas is also increased with
the rise in temperature of the catalytic converter 31. In other words, reducing gas of an amount depending on the activity
of the catalytic converter 31 can be supplied. This enables an amount of extra reducing gas discharging to a downstream
side without being completely oxidized by the catalytic converter 31 to be reduced.
[0106] In addition, according to the present embodiment, this fuel reformer 50 can be made a smaller size by producing
reducing gas by way of the partial oxidation reaction. In other words, this is because a device to supply extra energy
from outside does not need to be provided since the partial oxidation reaction as described above is an exothermic
reaction, and once the reaction starts, the reaction progresses spontaneously. In addition, there is also no need to also
provided a converter and system for concentrating hydrogen of a shift reaction, etc. Moreover, the light-off time of the
fuel reformer 50 can be shortened by making the fuel reformer 50 to be small in this way. Therefore, reducing gas can
be quickly supplied into the exhaust plumbing 4 as needed.
[0107] Incidentally, when fuel is reformed by way of the partial oxidation reaction, higher hydrocarbons having high
combustion temperatures is generated in a small amount while the fuel reformer 50 is lighting off. If such higher hydro-
carbons flow into the NOx purification catalyst 33, purification may become difficult. However, the higher hydrocarbons
are easily adsorbed to the catalyst at low temperatures or at an insignificant amount. Consequently, by providing the
catalytic converter 31 on an upstream side of the NOx purification catalyst 33 as described above, such higher hydro-
carbons are immediately adsorbed and can be purified by the catalytic converter 31.
[0108] In the present embodiment, the ECU 40 configures the control means, a portion of the first activation means,
a portion of the second activation means, and portions of the first temperature estimation means and the second tem-
perature estimation means. More specifically, the means related to Steps S1 to S9 of FIG. 2 correspond to the control
means, the means related to Steps S3 to S5 and the fuel reformer 50 correspond to the first activation means, the means
related to Steps S6 to S8 and the fuel reformer 50 correspond to the second activation means, the means related to
Step S1 and the first exhaust temperature sensor 26 correspond to the first temperature estimation means, and the
means related to Step S2 and the second exhaust temperature sensor 27 correspond to the second temperature esti-
mation means.
[0109] Next, NOx purification evaluation tests to verify the effects due to supplying reductive gas to the exhaust
plumbing as in the above-mentioned embodiment will be explained with reference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

NOx Purification Performance Evaluation Test Method

[0110] FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram showing a configuration of a test apparatus 80 for NOx purification performance
evaluation tests.
[0111] The test apparatus 80 is configured to include a supply device 81 that supplies model gas at a predetermined
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composition, a heater 83 that is provided with adsorbent 84 inside thereof, a gas analyzer 85 that analyzes the model
gas, and a computer 86 for data acquisition.
[0112] The supply device 81 supplies model gas constituted by N2, CO2, O2, H2O, CO, HC, NOx, and H2 to the heater
83. This supply device 81 makes it possible to adjust the flow rate of each component of the model gas.
[0113] The heater 83 is provided with a reactor 82 and adsorbent 84 inside thereof, and heats this reactor 82 and
adsorbent 84. The reactor 82 mixes and supplies to the adsorbent 84 the model gas supplied from the supply device 81.
[0114] The adsorbent 84 uses a material constituted by a three-way catalyst and a NOx purification catalyst. Herein,
since the same materials as the catalytic converter 31 and NOx purification catalyst 33 (refer to FIG. 1 described above)
described in the above embodiment are used in this three-way catalyst and NOx purification catalyst, explanations
thereof are omitted.
[0115] The gas analyzer 85 measures the NOx concentration of the model gas inside the heater 83 supplied from the
reactor 82 to the adsorbent 84, and having passed through this adsorbent 84. The computer 86 for data acquisition
processes data related to this NOx concentration, and calculates the NOx purification ratio for each temperature. The
NOx purification ratio is calculated based on the following formula. 

[0116] Here, Cin is the NOx concentration of model gas at the inlet of the adsorbent 84, and Cout is the NOx concen-
tration of model gas at the outlet of the adsorbent 84. In addition, the NOx concentration of the model gas was measured
according to a chemiluminescence method.
[0117] In the present evaluation tests, the NOx purification rate of model gas having passed the adsorbent 84 was
measured in the test apparatus 90 configured as above while supplying model gas, with this model gas being heated
from 50°C up to 450°C.
[0118] In addition, the model gas was alternately supplied for the model gas of a composition of a lean atmosphere
and a model gas of a composition of a rich atmosphere over 55 seconds and 5 seconds, respectively.

Example

[0119] In the model gas of the Example, model gas having the below composition was used as gas simulating the
gas to which the reductive gas (containing carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and hydrocarbons) produced by the fuel reformer
according to the above-mentioned embodiment to the exhaust has been added.

Lean Atmosphere

[0120]

Rich Atmosphere

[0121]

NO: 90 ppm
CO: 6000 ppm
HC (propylene): 500 ppmC (C3H6)
O2: 6%
CO2 : 6%
H2O: 7%
N2: balance gas
H2: 5000 ppm
SV=50000 h-1

NO: 90 ppm
CO: 2.1%
HC (propylene): 500 ppmC (C3H6)
O2: 0%
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Comparative Example

[0122] In the model gas of the Comparative Example, model gas having the below composition was used as gas
simulating the exhaust to which the above reductive gas has not been added.

Lean Atmosphere

[0123]

Rich Atmosphere

[0124]

Test Results

[0125] FIG. 5 is a graph showing test results of the Example and Comparative Example. In FIG. 5, the horizontal axis
shows the temperature of the model gas, and the vertical axis shows the NOx purification ratio. In addition, the black
dots show a relationship between the gas temperature and NOx purification rate in the Example, and the white dots
show a relationship between the gas temperature and the NOx purification rate in the Comparative Example.
[0126] When comparing the NOx purification rates of the Example and the NOx purification ratio of the Comparative
Example, the NOx purification rate of the Example is substantially constant over the entire temperature range, whereas
the Comparative Example has a NOx purification rate in a low temperature range that becomes particularly small.
Therefore, it has been verified that the NOx purification performance in a low temperature range in particular can be
improved by adding reductive gas containing carbon monoxide and hydrogen as in the Example.
[0127] It should be noted that the present invention is not to be limited to the embodiments described above, and
various modifications thereto are possible.
[0128] For example, in the embodiments described above, when reductive gas is supplied into the exhaust channel,

(continued)

CO2: 6%
H2O: 7%
N2: balance gas
H2: 6000 ppm
SV=50000 h-1

NO: 90 ppm
CO: 1000 ppm
HC (propylene) : 500 ppmC (C3H6)
O2: 6%
CO2: 6%
H2O: 7%
N2: balance gas
H2: 0 ppm
SV=50000 h-1

NO: 90 ppm
CO: 2%
HC (propylene) : 500 ppmC (C3H6)
O2: 0%
CO2: 6%
H2O: 7%
N2: balance gas
H2: 0 ppm
SV=50000 h-1
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the flow rate of exhaust flowing through the exhaust plumbing 4 was adjusted by controlling the throttle valve 9, EGR
valve 13, and turbocharger 8; however, it is not limited thereto. For example, the exhaust air/fuel ratio of the exhaust
flowing through the exhaust plumbing 4 may be adjusted by controlling the throttle valve 9, EGR valve 13, and turbocharger
8. Effects similar to the above-mentioned embodiments can be exerted also if configured in this way.
[0129] In the above-mentioned embodiments, although a converter containing a three-way catalyst was used as the
catalytic converter 31, it is not limited thereto, and a converter containing an oxidation catalyst may be used.
[0130] In addition, in the above-mentioned embodiments, the catalytic converter temperature TTWC and the NOx
purification catalyst temperature TLNC were estimated based on the temperatures TU and TD of exhaust detected by
the first exhaust temperature sensor 26 and the second exhaust temperature sensor 27, respectively; however, it is not
limited thereto. The catalytic converter temperature TTWC and the NOx purification catalyst temperature TLNC may
each be detected directly.
[0131] Moreover, in the above-mentioned embodiments, although examples applying the present invention to a diesel
internal combustion engine were exemplified, the present invention can be applied also to a gasoline internal combustion
engine. In addition, the present invention can also be applied to an exhaust purification device of an engine for nautical
propulsion such as an outboard engine in which the crank shaft is arranged vertically, or the like.

Claims

1. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine including a NOx purification catalyst that is provided
in an exhaust channel of the internal combustion engine and that, with an air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing in the
exhaust channel as an exhaust air/fuel ratio, adsorbs or occludes NOx in exhaust when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is
made lean, and reduces the NOx adsorbed or occluded when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is made rich, the exhaust
purification device comprising:

a catalytic converter that is provided in the exhaust channel on an upstream side from the NOx purification
catalyst, and continuously reduces NOx in exhaust using a reducing gas;
a fuel reformer that is provided separately from the exhaust channel, produces a reducing gas containing
hydrogen and carbon monoxide by reforming fuel, and supplies the reducing gas from an inlet provided in the
exhaust channel upstream of the NOx purification catalyst and the catalytic converter into the exhaust channel;
an intake amount control valve that is provided to an intake channel of the internal combustion engine;
an exhaust recirculation amount control valve that is provided to an exhaust recirculation channel in which a
portion of exhaust flowing through the exhaust channel is recirculated to the intake channel;
a turbocharger that compresses intake air flowing through the intake channel; and
a control means for adjusting, while the exhaust air/fuel ratio is set to lean, an exhaust flow rate of exhaust
flowing through the exhaust channel by supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer and controlling at least
one among the intake amount control valve, the exhaust recirculation amount control valve, and the turbocharger.

2. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine including a NOx purification catalyst that is provided
in an exhaust channel of the internal combustion engine and that, with an air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing in the
exhaust channel as an exhaust air/fuel ratio, adsorbs or occludes NOx in exhaust when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is
made lean, and reduces the NOx adsorbed or occluded when the exhaust air/fuel ratio is made rich, the exhaust
purification device comprising:

a catalytic converter that is provided in the exhaust channel on an upstream side from the NOx purification
catalyst, and continuously reduces NOx in exhaust using a reducing gas;
a fuel reformer that is provided separately from the exhaust channel, produces a reducing gas containing
hydrogen and carbon monoxide by reforming fuel, and supplies the reducing gas from an inlet provided in the
exhaust channel upstream of the NOx purification catalyst and the catalytic converter into the exhaust channel;
an intake amount control valve that is provided to an intake channel of the internal combustion engine;
an exhaust recirculation amount control valve that is provided to an exhaust recirculation channel in which a
portion of exhaust flowing through the exhaust channel is recirculated to the intake channel;
a turbocharger that compresses intake air flowing through the intake channel; and
a control means for adjusting, while the exhaust air/fuel ratio is set to lean, an exhaust air/fuel ratio of exhaust
flowing through the exhaust channel by supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer and controlling at least
one among the intake amount control valve, the exhaust recirculation amount control valve, and the turbocharger.

3. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the reducing gas
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produced by the fuel reformer is at a pressure higher than atmospheric pressure and contains more carbon monoxide
than hydrogen by volume ratio.

4. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to claim 3, further comprising a first
temperature estimation means for estimating or detecting, with a temperature of the catalytic converter as a first
catalyst temperature, the first catalyst temperature,
wherein the control means includes a first activation means for supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer into
the exhaust channel, in a case in which the first catalyst temperature estimated or detected by the first temperature
estimation means is lower than a predetermined first judgment temperature, until the first catalyst temperature
reaches the first judgment temperature.

5. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to claim 4, further comprising a second
temperature estimation means for estimating or detecting, with a temperature of the NOx purification catalyst as a
second catalyst temperature, the second catalyst temperature,
wherein the control means includes a second activation means for supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer
into the exhaust channel, in a case in which, after the first catalyst temperature estimated or detected by the first
temperature estimation means has reached the first judgment temperature, the second catalyst temperature esti-
mated or detected by the second temperature estimation means is lower than a predetermined second judgment
temperature, until the second catalyst temperature reaches the second judgment temperature.

6. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to claim 5, wherein the flow rate of exhaust
flowing through the exhaust channel while supplying reducing gas by the first activation means is larger than a flow
rate of exhaust flowing through the exhaust channel while supplying reducing gas by the second activation means.

7. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to claim 5 or 6, wherein a supply amount
of reducing gas while supplying reducing gas by the first activation means is less than a supply amount of reducing
gas while supplying reducing gas by the second activation means.

8. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to any one of claims 5 to 7, wherein the
second activation means makes the supply amount of reducing gas supplied into the exhaust channel to be larger
in accordance with the first catalyst temperature estimated or detected by the first temperature estimation means
becoming higher.

9. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein the
exhaust air/fuel ratio of exhaust flowing into the catalytic converter is always at least a stoichiometric ratio while
supplying reducing gas from the fuel reformer.

10. An exhaust purification device of an internal combustion engine according to any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein the
fuel reformer produces reducing gas with carbon monoxide as a main component by way of a partial oxidation
reaction of hydrocarbon fuel and air.
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